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BIRDWATCHING DAYS HAVE ARRIVED IN THE
PO DELTA PARK
A week of events for all bird-watching enthusiasts
https://deltadelpo.eu/it/137-birdwatching-days
A week spent in the Park dedicated to migratory birds, the travellers of the sky.
A packed programme of lectures, events and guided tours will culminate
in World Migratory Bird Day on Saturday 9th October. In the Po Delta Park,
a Unesco MAB Biosphere Reserve, from 2nd to 10th October, the
"Birdwatching Days" will be held, aimed at all birdwatchers and lovers of slow
tourism in nature, immersed in an area characterised by the presence of a
very rich birdlife, with over 370 species of birds a territory that is
characterised by the presence of a very rich avifauna, with over 370 species
of birds.

The opening event, on Saturday 2nd October, will be in Comacchio where the
conference entitled "L’Occasione del Delta 2021

Progettualità e Azioni

per la Conservazione, il Rilancio e la Promozione della Natura del Delta
del Po” (The Po Delta Opportunity 2021 - Projects and Actions for the
Preservation, Re-launching and Promotion of the Nature in the Po Delta
Park”) will be held, a programmatic debate on the Po Delta Park area in the
Emilia-Romagna region its outstanding ornithological, natural and recreational
value. The event, promoted by the Promoting Committee: The Municipality of
Comacchio, the Po Delta Parks and Biodiversity Management Authority,
DELTA 2000 with the collaboration of LIPU ITALIA, aims at starting work on an
operational programme on the nature in the Po Delta Park, with a view to
enhancing the value of this extraordinary territory.

Eurobirdwatch is an event organised by BirdLife International and its European
partners that brings together tens of thousands of birdwatchers across
Europe each year on the first weekend in October for a day of
birdwatching, beauty and science. On Sunday 3rd October, throughout
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the entire Po Delta Park, there will be activities and excursions in some
of the special bird-watching areas, with the presence of ornithologists and
nature lovers.
While, on the following days it will be possible to go on dozens of trips in the
midst of nature: either on foot or by boat, by bicycle or train, or on horseback,
discovering the wonders of an area suspended between land and water!
All the trips and events scheduled to take place during the "Birdwatching Days"
can be viewed on the new deltadelpo.eu website.
The website has been developed in synergy with Destinazione Romagna and the local tour
operators in the Po Delta area, thanks to the LAG-directed project dated 19.2.02.14B
DESTINAZIONE TURISTICA DELTA DEL PO (PO DELTA PARK TOURIST DESTINATION) funded
through the Emilia-Romagna Region 2014-2020 Rural Development Programme - Measure 19
- Support to Local Leader Development.

